It is that time of year again.
Fall is here, the colors are changing, and we have
made some exciting changes! The RRVCB has
teamed up with the Republic Chamber to open an office in the heart of
downtown Republic! The new location address is 600 S Clark Avenue. We believe
this physical office space will provide great opportunities for our local businesses
and events that we know locals and visitors enjoy.
The pandemic has caused many changes and meeting safely is on many people's
minds. Our new office is large and open, making it easy to meet while staying a
safe distance from one another. It is quiet (other than the sounds of our bustling
economy) so hearing each other will not be a problem either. We will have
information available for visitors in this new office, and we hope to have
volunteers staff it part time.
We are working on securing funds to be able to build a great website; with that
we can easily link to all of our area's local events, and be able to track where
traffic is coming from and what interests folks most. This will help us better
target our advertising for each event. We also believe this can help us all come
together and pool our limited resources to ensure maximum attendance to our
area and events with less cost to procure each new visitor.
2020 has been tough. We need to hit the ground running in 2021! We have prepaid advertisement for digital advertising that covers the Seattle area, as well as
annual and monthly free publications that will cover the greater Spokane, Coeur
D’Alene, the Okanogan, and Palouse areas. All together these advertisements will
reach close to a million outdoor enthusiasts; these are people with expendable
income who are looking to experience places like Ferry County!
We all are in the this together! Together we will succeed!
Please join us now so we can make 2021 a great start to our economic future!
Click on the link to print the membership form and mail it with your check today.
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